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The Lincoln Heritage Trail In Kentucky 
Editor'• Not.c>: ln the JndJ11na Mu"ine of lfi5tor)' Vol. XXXIII, No. 
4. J)~t'mbtr, 1937, t.he editor publi11hcd 11 46 PliKC nrticle fmtitiC!CI, 
'"'l'b~ Lin\"oJn Mljl'n.lion from Kentueky to lndla11a.'' This litudy alve11 
con•idC!mblc df'tail to the mi$('rntion - in a HniiC', a ho~ to houH 
ltfMrflry . The Artld.., wn ba~ on tloOmt> "tabllshtod facta which we"' 
!IU!If)Ortt'd by nfl'idavil.s Cac>rne o r tht'm cauite tC'nll.ble) which wt'rc JJUb-
m ittt'd w the l.lneoln Memorial Hillhway C"Omml.a>l.ion of Kentucky. 
Acee-.llll to thM.e dc.tumerll$ wu m11de cAIIY by the fnet thnt I wn11 
1111\I'IOint.OO to the CQmm1wlon by K~Muclry Cov~rnor Ruby Left'oon. 
A11 the Heret.ary or the rommb:.11ion and with the ronll(lnt or the 
majority of the mumb~r,r, I wrot.e and tOfi"'Diltod tht> f't'(l()l'\ ""'hltb 
bf.ant tbt- Hi\!H'OYIII or tb~ C".overnor IlK rollowa: "ACC>t.'l>t«< llnd As,.. 
Slro\.'td, Rt~by Laft'oon, C.ov('rnor. De«mbt'r &. 193$." 

R. C. M, 

On May 20, 1963 Kentucky Governor Bert Combs desig
nated twelve sections of h ighwAy as n part of the Lin
coln Heritage T1·ail. These segments of highway wil) be 
marked with attractive road sign$. The states of Indiana 
and Illinois wiiJ also murk certain highways. relating 
to the Lincoln story, with identical trail markers. 

The seven sec-
tions ol the pri
m a r y Kentucky 
trail are U. S. 60 
from LouisviiJe to 
Lexington, U. S. 
68 from Lexin~t
ton to Perryville, 
U. S. ISO from 
Perryville to 
Bardstown, U. S. 
31-E from Bards
town to Hodgen
ville, KY 61 from 
Hodgenville to 
Elizabeth town, 
U. S. 31-W from 
Eli~abethtown to 
Tip Top, and 
U. S. 60 from 
Tip Top to Hen
derson. Governor 
Combs explained 
that U. S. 60 in 
traversing a sec~ 
tion of the state 
passes the site of 
the Long Run 
church, some 
eighteen miles 
north of Louis
ville, where Abra. 
ham Lincoln's 
grandfather and 
the forebears of 
Cormer President 
Harry Trumnn are buried. 

The secondary Lincoln trail routes at·c U. S. 41 from 
Henderson to Hopkinsville, U. S. 68 from llopkinsvi11e 
to Bowling Green, U. S. 31-\V !rom Bowling Green 
through Park City to KY 90, KY 90 from U. S. 31-W to 
Ida in Clinton County and U. S. 127 from Ida to Harrods
burg. 

From a Lincoln historian's point of view, it is difllcult 
to understand how such a Lincoln Heritage Trail could 

be devised. Cel'tainly, Thomas Lincoln and his son Abra
ham would be amaz.ed with such a m-;andering route that 
goes or ends no plac~ in particular. The majority of the 
Kentucky cities and towns on thi~> Lincoln Heritage Trail 
route have no Lincoln connection whatsoever. Then, too, 
rhe trail only here and there follows or crosses the path 
the LincohlS followed as they moved from Kentucky t.o 
lndiann in 1816. 

Apparently, the highway officials' main objective was 
to keep the motori$:l on good highways. Certainly, it 
would not b~ prActical to direct tourist traffic throu~h 
cotmtry where there are no ronds, and across rivers 
wher·e there tu·e no bridges. 

ft appears thnt the Kentucky highway officials did 
not consult the 1935 report made to Governor Ruby Lnl* 
foon by the Lincoln Memorial Highway Commission of 
Kentucky, or- a 1936 Aet of the Kentucky Genernl As-

. sembJy which de

~ ...... 

·/NT 

clared the 1816 
Lincoln Migra
tion trail a part 
of the primary 
system of Ken ... 
tucky that was to 
be marked the 
"Lincoln Memor· 
ial Highway." 

It is regrctt..'\· 
ble that the Lin
co 1 n migration 
trail of 1816 will 
not be considered 
and adequately 
marked under the 
new system of 
highways. There 
is something 
thrilling ilbout a 
motor trip that 
follows a historic 
trail when histor
ic::a l facts and 
chronology enter 
into the planning 
of the route. The 
trail from the 
cradle to the 
grave in the three 
states has more 
significance than 
just aimlessly 
following mean
i nglcss tra i Is 

that have no historical importance. 
The Dcccmb•r 5, 1935 RepOrt Of The Lincoln Memor

ial Hi~hway Commission Of Kentucky foBows: 
Your· commission rcali1.es that after a lapse ot more 

thnn a century it i:; impossible to locate with absolute 
certainly the route traveled by Thomas Lincoln with his 
family in 1816 from their home in Hardin (now LaRue) 
County. Kentucky, to ·rheir future home in what is now 
SJlencer County, Indiana. \Ve have not hoped to satisfy 
the public at large. Not even the commission is a unit on 
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all the report as submitted. Among the hundreds of tra
ditional affidavits submitted to the commission, it is 
rather ea$y to select those that should be considered 
evidence when studied nnd compared with other facts. 
We believe th~ great majority of these affidavits were 
submitted in good faith and we want to express our 
thanks to all who earnestly and honestly expressed their 
elaims. 

Even the court records which are complete and abun. 
dant in regard to the opening and upkeep of roads in 
the early days a re confusing. Like the calls in early land 
surveys, their land marks were of a temporary nature. 
The identity of the farms and planta.tions they passed 
has been lost. The "black jack grove$," the .. maple 
swamps," the meadows and the barrens that. constituted 
the field notes have long since disa.ppeared. In some cases 
eve.n the name.s of the smaller streams have been changed. 
Yet the salient features of the traditions and road rec
ords, taken into consideration with other facts. m&ke the 
location rather satisfactory when associated with the 
scant recorded history. In the fo11owing report, references ,..,ill be indicated to the material so that interested stu
dents may have easy access to the documentary facts 
upon which this report is ba~ed. 

Your commission was impressed with the importance 
of its task and entered upon its labors with an ambition 
to find if possible, the actual route over which Thomas 
Lincoln and his family traveled in their migration. It has 
tried to avoid being influenced by the selfishness and 
ambitions of individuals and communities. and has based 
its findings on the following considerations: 

First-The reasonableness of the route as determined 
by dist..1.nces. directions. available roads, and natural at. 
tractions. such as friends and kindred to be visited before 
undertaking such a journey. 

Second-Traditions existing in various communities 
trAversed a$ :shown by sworn affidavits of respon$ible 
citizens. 

Third-Certified court records as to the opening and 
upkeep of the roads. 

Fourth- Recorded history. 
Upon this basis the Lincoln's journey as finally de. 

termed naturally divides itsell into six sections. 
First-From the birthplace of Abraham on the South 

Fork of Nolin River to the Knob Creek home. 
Second- From the Knob Creek home to Elizabethtown. 
Third-From ElizAbethtown to the Mil1 Creek home of 

the mother of Thomas. Bersheba Lincoln, and his sister, 
Mrs. William Brumfield. 

Fourth- From Mill Creek to Big Spring. 
Fifth-From Big Spring to Hardinsbur g. 
Sixth-From Hardinsburg to the Ohio River. 

Section I 
FROM THE BIRTHPLACE WHERE THE NATIONAL 

MEMORIAL NOW STANDS TO KNOB CREEK 
Thoma$ Lincoln moved in the year 1811 from the farm 

on the South Fork of Nolin River where Abraham was 
born February 12, 1809, to the Knob Creek farm. While 
there i& no evide.nee filed with the commission to prove 
any particular route on this section, it is a well estab
lished fact that the Nolin-Bardstown road (now U. S. 
31·E) was then in existence. Be would naturally follow 
that t-oad through what is now Hodgenville to their new 
home, the place that remained their home until the fall 
of 1816 when they moved to what is now Spencer County, 
Indiana. It was from this home that the future President 
attended his fir$t school. taught by Zachariah Riney and 
Caleb Hazel and where the foundations of his character 
were laid, amid the rugged hills and babbling brooks of 
primitive nature. 

section n 
FROM THE KNOB CREEK HOME 

TO ELIZABETHTOWN 
This section meets all the requirements as the Eliza. 

bethtown-Springfield road wa$ the most direct road be· 

tween the Knob Creek home and Elizabethtown. Certi
fied road records in the Hardin County Court House show 
that it was opened and kept in repair from l793 until 
the time of the migration in the year 1816. Local tt-adi
tion has it that this was the road traveled by Thomas 
Lincoln when he went to Springfield to be rnttrried and 
over which he returned to Elizabethtown in the year 1806 
with his bride, Nancy Hanks. It was, and is yet, a ridge 
ropd with no streams to cross, being IocR-ted on the divide 
between Nolin River on the south and the Rolling Fork 
of Salt River on the nor th. This route is amply supported 
by traditional affidavits mnde by reliable people whose 
families have lived in this (Elizabethtown) territory 
from the earliest days. HistoricaJiy, according to Dr. 
Louis A. \Vnrren, it is .,probably the road !ollowed by 
the Lincolns." 

Section Ill 

FROM ELIZABETHTOWN TO MILL CREEK 

This section is the only one on the entire route on 
which Thomas Lincoln turned from the direct course to 
his destination. This route over what is now the Shep
herdsville road, at that time was called Bultitt's Salt Lick 
road. This road ran by the farm of Thomas Lincoln, now 
called the Mill Creek farm. 

The ShepherdsviJJe road was selected by the commission 
as being the most available road to reach the home of 
his mother, Bersheba Lincoln, widow of the p ioneer Abra
ham Lincoln, the grandfather of the President. 

This section canies us not only to the site of the home 
of his mother, but also to the old Mill Creek cemetery, 
the final resting place of Bersheba Lincoln and her young· 
est daughter, Mrs. William Brumfield, as well as many 
other descendants of this worthy pioneer mother. 

This place should be m.ade a national shr ine to the 
memory of this pioneer mother who, from the time her 
husband fell a victim to a savage bullet in 1786 until 
1803 held her o•·phan family of three sons and two daugh
ters together amid the vit:::issitudes and hardships of 
pioneer lile .. 

This particular section of country is rich in early 
social, commercial~ political and religious history. The 
loc.ation of this road is established by court records, trn· 
ditional affidavits, the substance of which wns secured 
forty years ago, before the subject o! a memorhtl high· 
way was under consideration. 

Seetion I V 

FROM MILL CREEK TO BIG SPRING 

After his visit with his mother and sister at the Brum. 
field home Thomas Lincoln traveled directly west on the 
road leading through "Viney Grove" (now the town of 
Vine Grove) and on through Flaherty to Big Spring. 

It is a peculiar fact that of the four routes suggested 
to the commissioners leading out of Elizabethtown all 
terminated at Big Spring. It seems that at that early 
date Big Spring was one of the important towns in the 
county. Tradition shows that all the. emigrants on their 
trek to the then rapidly developing west, passed through 
and usually camped at Big Spring. 

The road selected for this section meets the necessary 
t-equirement$ laid down in our schedule of premises. It 
was the most direct route as it avoided deep atreams 
and was under constant upkeep, and is amply supported 
by traditional affidavits. 

Section V 

FROM BIG SPRING TO HARDINSBURG 

The county officials and other interested citizens of 
Breckinridge County furnished certified court recot-ds 
showing that there were different roads leading from 
Big Spring to Hardinsburg. The commission selected 
what, m their opinion, is the best and most direct route. 
It follows what is kno"Arn locally as the "Lost. Run" road 
to Harned Station on Federal Highway No. 60 and then 
along that Highway to and through Hardinsburg. 
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Section VI 

FROM HARDINSBURG TO THE OHIO RIVER 

The Yellow Banko road, later called the Owensboro 
road lends from Hardinsburg in a lmost a direct line to
wards the Lineolns' destination. It is a ridge road avoid
ing deep fords, and the Ohio River crossing put the party 
beyond nny deep streams and on an established road 
in Indiana. 

This route is supported by scores of affidavits as to 
the traditional passage or this party, that bear all the 
earmarks of truth and much of it wa$ developed beJore 
a memorial road was under consideration. 

Many certified ce.urt records from Breckinr·idge County 
show that this road had been established and was kept 
in repair from 1801 up to the time of the mig-ration. A11 
the records show that the road was kept in repair fifteen 
feet wide' continuously. 

As to recorded history: 
L. P1 Brockett, Life and Time8 of Abroham Limoln.'' 

38. The crossing is placed "at or near the mouth of An· 
derson Creek.,. 

Joseph B. Barrett, The U/e of Allraham UncJJln, 22. 
The writer makes the same location. 

John G. Nicolay and John Hay make the same location. 
Louis A. Warren, Paret~tage and Childhood of Unet>ln, 

294. The same location is quoted. 
W. M. Thayer, in TJu: P·ioneer Boy, puts them across 

the river on Thompson's Ferry at the mouth of Anderson 
Cr••k. 

So also other biographers place the crossing at Thomp
son's Ferry. These indude Holland, Lamon, Herndon, Tar
bell, and Borton. 

\Vere this commission to ignore all this historieal back
ground it would succeed only in laying itself open to 
ridicule by competent Lincoln biographers. 

While it. i$ not practical at this time to carry this me
. morial highway to the actual point of cro.ssing of the 
Ohio, on account of the unfavorable terrain, and physical 
characteristics of the river, we believe the best and most 
reasonable thing to do is to locate the route over the 
old Yellow Banks road from Hardinsburg through Breck~ 
inridge and Haneoek Counties to Pellville, and there to 
turn to the Ohio River at HawesviJie and eonneet with 
the terminus of the Indiana division as located by that 
State's commission. This is the most practical brid~e 
site, and this location is in near proximity to the SJte 
of the actual crossing.• 

Signed: 
J. R. Miller, Commissioner from Meade County 
Porter H. Hodges, Commissioner from Han<:ock 

County 
Frank Dean, Commissioner from Breckinrid.ge 

County 
D. E. McClure, Commissioner from Hardin County 
R. Gerald McMurtry, Commissioner from Hardin 

County 

• Aceepted and Avproved' 
RUBY LAFFOON, Governor 

December 5, 1935 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE KENTUCKY 
COMMISSION'S REPORT 

The report of the Lincoln Memorial Highway Commis
sion concerning the route and location of the proposed 
Lincoln Memorial Highway through Kcntueky was "a<:
cepted and approved" by Governor Ruby Ulfl'oon before 
he retired from office. The report was submitted by Judge 
J. R. Miller, Commissioner from Meade County; Porter 
R. Hodges~ • Commissioner I rom Hancoc k County; 
Frank Dean, Commissioner from Bcckinridge County; 
and Dr. D. E. McClure and R. Gerald McMurtry, Com
missioners from Hardin County. Other members of the 

commission arc Judge John P. Has.ewell, Commissioner 
from Breckinridge County; and Judge Otis Mather, Com
missioner from LaRue County. 

In approving the report the Governor said: 
I wish to express to the commission my appreeiation 

for the careful research and painstaking study embodied 
in the details of your report. It is my hope that the 
proper plans will eventuaHy be made for the acquisition 
of the needed right-of-way, and the <:onstruetion of the 
Lincoln Memorial Highway as outlined in your report. 

•Notes: 
a. Swdy of the Llnroln mJsr:ration ot 1816 dot. not include Lhe re

moval of the Uncoln famJiy in the year 13 11 from '-h• blrthplue 
farm Ofl the South Fork of Nolin River to the Ldneoln farm on 
Knob Creek. 

b. The Lincoln Memorial tlhrhway CommiMJoR of Kentuck.y dMii'· 
na.t.«< the loctt.don on the OhSo River whert" the Linculn• are 
~lieved to have ei'O!Ued th• •t~m. The rf'l1\ainlng thc~n mile 
mute or the jO\u·ney of 1816 waa determined by the Lincoln 
Memorial H iJ:rhway Commi1111ion of Indian•. 

•Note: Porter H Hodge!IJ Commissioner from Ha.nC()Ck County, died 
AU!tl.lft. 8. 1131. 

THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL HIGHWAY ROUTE 
ON THE PRIMARY SYSTEM OF ROADS IN THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

After the a<:ceptance and approval by Governor Ruby 
Laffoon, of the Report Of The Lincoln Memorial Hi~hway 
Commission o! Kentucky, a bil1 was introduced m the 
Kentucky Legislature during the regular session of the 
year 1936, establishing the route of t.he Lineo1n Memorial 
Highway as part of the primary system of highways in 
the commonwealth. This bill along with numerous other 
highway measures became a law after the period pre· 
scribed by law, without the signature of Hon. A. B. 
Chandler, Governor of Kentucky. 

In House 
Regular Session 1936 

House Bill No. 576 
Wednesday, February 5, 1936 

~fr. (Clyde) Howord introduced the following bill, which 
was ordered to be printed and referred to the Committee 
on Rules. viz.: An Act establishing as a part or the pri
mary system of highways in this Commonwealth a road 
leading from the. Lincoln birthplace near Hodgenville to 
Hawesville by way of Knob Creek, Elizabethtown, Mill 
Creek, Big Spring, and Hardinsburg, to be known as the 
Lincoln Memorial Highway and to provide for marking 
same. 

Be it enacted by th• General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky: 

t . That there be established as a part of the pri· 
mary system of hjghways of this Commonwealth a 
road leading from Lincoln's birthpla<:c near Hodgen. 
viJle to HawesviJJe by the way of the Lincoln Rome 
on Knob Creek, Elizabethtown, the home of Lincoln's 
mother and sister on MiJI Creek, Vine Grove, Ken~ 
tucky, Big Spring, Hardinsburg, Pellville to Hawes
ville. 

2. That the State Highway Commission shall upon 
the request or the Lincoln Memorial High,vay Com
mission properly mark such highways by appropriate 
signs. 

THE LlNCOLNS CROSSED THE OHIO RIVER AT 
THOMPSON'S FERRY 

Editor's Note: Thia neeount. of the l.incolns erw.slng the Ohio Rh·er 
at. T1a()I'AJNN>n't Ferl')' it tAken from an Article by R. Gerald Mc-Murtl')' 
~ntit.l~. ..Th~ l.lncolt'l Mbrradon from Kentucky to JndlanA -
J81t," 11ubli~ed by the lndia.na Mnjf!Uino of HilltOf'Y, Vol. XXXIII, 
No. 4. ~mber J;S7. 

As the Ohio River crossing was the most exciting ad
venture of the entire Lincoln family migration ot 1816~ a 
voluminous amount of traditional stories are current con
cerning the event. Claims have been made. based on tra· 
dition, that the Lincolns crossed the Ohio River at prac
ti<:ally every ferry site !rom West Point to Owensboro on 
the Kentucky side of the river. Corresponding claims 
have also been produced on the Indiana side of the Ohio, 
but alter an exhaustive study by many historians of 
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available data, the crossing at Thompson's F'erry appears 
to be, without a doubt, the location of the historic pa$· 
sage. 

Upon the arrival of the Lincoln party at Thompson's 
Ferry, it is beJieved that other emigrating families were 
here v.·aiting to be transported to the Indiana side. Bar
rett in his Lineoln bio~raphy, speaks of the J•iver as 
swollen "to fair proportions by the autumn rains." 11 the 
river was at. flood stage, it must be concluded that other 
pa•·ties were at the river bank. Traditions t·elat(!: that 
eleven families. in addition to the Lincoln party, consti
tuted the waiting group, while others say that filteen Cam
Hies wel'e waiting to cross the river. Sixty-one souls are 
said to have constituted the caravan, and that two days 
were .. equired to transport them to the Indiana side. 
While the above traditions cannot be authenticated, it 
must be true that the river crossing did require consid· 
erable time, and, if the Ohio was at flood stage, it would 
have necessitated a prolonged delay. Likewise, such a de· 
Jay stopping ferry traffic would have caused many people 
to congregate at the point to await favorable ferrying 
conditions. 

All types of river craft are said to have been used ror 
the (erriage of the Lincoln family to Indiana. Log rafts 
have been mentioned by several as the mode of convey. 
ance across the Ohio; however, if early court record!; re· 
garding the establishment of ferries are to be followed. 
it is believed certain regulations were to be complied 
with t.o legally operate a licensed ferry. These require
ments usually prescribed the kind and size of boat to be 
used. the number of operators and rhe fare to be charged 
for persons, animals and vehicles. The ferry·keeper was 
also required to g ive bond. An ancient document estab
lishing a ferl"y in the yeal" 1804, taken from the files of 
the· Hardin C>unty Court records. ordered that twenty. 
five cents was to be charged for the ferriage of man and 
hor!Se. For a horse only twelve and one-half cents was t.o 
be charged and this amount also applied to a (oot·man. 
The said ferry-keeper was required to keep a boat of 
sufficient size for the transporting or a wa,:con and foilr 
horses, and was ordered to keep two able-bodied ferrymen 
to operate the boat. It is believed that the Thompson 
Ferry was a legally o~rated, licensed enterprise and that 
its requir~ments and fare-s were similar to the Hardin 
County regulations. Such were the conditions of ferry
boat transportation in the year 1816 when the l..incolns 
moved to lndiana. 

It must have ~en a dramatic scene when Thomas Lin
coln's frightened horses pulled their pioneer wagon upon 
the Thompson ferryboat. Before moving away from the 
bank, the horses were likely uncoupled from the wagon 
to prevent an accident in case they might become un
manns:eable in midstream. It several head of cattle were 
driven along, two trips may have been required to re. 
move the Lincoln family's wordly possessions to t.he op· 
posite bank. It is to be supposed that Nancy Hanks was 
apprehensive of the impendmg danger of this water pas. 
sage while ThonHLS Lincoln was busy quietin~t his horses 
and promoting all necessary safety measures in effecting 
a safe crossing. Sarah and Abraham must have enjoyed 
most of the trip to the full~st extent. It wa1; with a :;igh 
of •·elief that the Indiana shore wns reached, for then the 
most hazardous portion of the journey wns completed. 

f"r¥.HN tltl' J.i11.robt Natio-l Mf,. l'owttdatiott 
Forty )'~tar okl J>hott>ltravh of ll~n(" M'ar th~t mouth of AnderiiOn 
Creek. Thom1.»10n'• Jo"cny wru hxatOO irt thi• vielnity. 

DISCOVERED ! 
A LITTLE KNOWN LINCOLN STATUE 

f'rom tAe Mtteoltt N~liottal LiJ• FQli'RdcJtiOft 

UNCQJ.N STATUE A'r MANITOWOC. WISCONSIN 

The Lincoln National Life Foundation from time to 
time has published information concerning heroic bronze 
Lincoln statues th~.tt have been erected in this country 
and abroad. The last compilation was published in Lin
coln Lore Number 1488, dated February 1962. At that 
time e ighty-one statues were listed. 

A statue eligible tOr that list. but unknown to the 
editor at that time, is located at Manitowoc, Wisconsin. 
The statistics follow: 

Dedication: November 25, 1961 
Sculptor: Anita Scho~nke, cast by Amerigo Oi Mar

tino Barsanti, Pietrasanta, Italy 
Location: Center of circle drive in front of main 

entrance to Lincoln High School, South 8th 
Street, Manitowoc, Wisconsin. 

Donor: Graduating Class of 1961. The class raised 
$2300 from various projects. Donations were 
not solicited. 

NEW LINCOLN STATUE 
TO BE UNVEILED APRIL 14, 1964 

A fourteen foot equestrian statue of Abraham Lincoln 
will be placed next year at the entrance of the New 
Salem State Park in Illinois. It will depict a c ircuit
riding Lincoln - a young lawyer, book in his right 
hand, reading while the horse munches grass along the 
wayside. 

Lincoln will be portrayed as a young man between 
the ages of 22 and 28 years "on his way to fame via 
the Illinois Legislature and later the U. S. Congress." 
The sculptor is Anna Hyal~ Huntington o! Bethel, Con
necticut. 

The Huntington statue will be the first equestrian 
study of Lincoln to be cast in heroic dimensions,. 
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